Many thanks to our generous patrons and table sponsors!

Joshua Carter
Bev Elliot
Jennifer Fleming
Jim Goldman
Sally Miller
Patricia O’Neal
Joan Overton
Eloise de Varona
J.O. Zachow
Urban Objects (Sarah Gillette)

Thank you to these artists and businesses for their donations!

D.A. Allen
Bill Billingsley
Kathy Breazeale
Diane Brim
Kate Buffington
Laura Cole
Diane Collins
Melvin A. Dorssie
Autry Dye
Morris Eaddy
Bev Elliot
Lorraine Flatt
Jennifer Fleming
Sandy Ford
Kathi Gordon
Dee Green
Frances Grow
Tom Grow
Karin Gudmundson
Jean Harris
Pat Hayes
Maria Hoch
Darlene Homrighausen
Dottie King
Leland Leonard
Jane Lies
J.P. MacNeil
Sally Miller
Heather Mitchell
Sherri Mitchell
Laura Morrigan
Karen Morris
Jane Nowlin
Donna O’Neal
Patricia O’Neal
Joan Overton
Paula Perdue
Lisa Rapp
Suzanne Robbert
Christine Salomé
Joseph Smith
Sue Talbot
Ralph Thomas
Joe Thompson
Mailande Turn

ArTeL Goes to the Dogs a Purr-fect Evening with PHS

A fun-raising evening of live auctions, art, music and tasty treats to benefit ArTeL Gallery & The Pensacola Humane Society.
Friday, Oct. 29th Order tickets today: 850-791-8079 Doors open at 5:30 pm; live auction begins at 7 230 Palafox Place, The Old Post Office Courthouse, 1st floor

Asco
Bailey’s Produce and Nursery
Bodacious Olive
Doggy Stylz
Emerald City
Framing by Design
Global Grill
Just Bugs
The Linen Corner
Nancy’s Haute Affairs
Pensacola Little Theatre
Pen Women – local chapter
Pure Pilates
Once Upon a Time
Urban Objects
Volume One